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INTRODUCTION

"Fertility tourism
"
d escribes the act of tra veling abroad to take
advantage of assisted reproduc tive technologies.l Fertility tourism
is often motivated by prohibitions or restrictions on the use of
reproductive technologies a t home. 2 In addition to the availability

· J.D., U nisver
ity
of Penn sy
a l va ni Law Schoot
2009. May
t StY Richard F. Sto rrow, Qut!sts for Co11cep tion: Fertility Tourists, Globnlizntion
n11d Fe!lliuist
Lego Tlzcon;, 57 H ASTI NGS L.J. 295,300 (2005).
l
2 See !FFS 5URVEfLL.•\NCE 07, 87 FERTILITY AND STEP. IUn' 50, eds . Howard Jones
et a l. , Ap ril 2007, auai!ab!c of http:/ / vnvw.iffs-re production.org/ documents
/Survc ill;mce_07 .pdf (surv ey in g r egu lations of s urrogacy in international
jurisdi ction s) [hereina fter IFFS SURVE ILU\ NCE]; sec also Todd M. Krim, Beyond Baby
i\!1: [utenltltioun! Perspectiues 011
the Demise of the Unitary
Biological Motlzer, 5 ANNALS H EALTH L. 193, 214-1 5 (1996) (describing ho w s trict
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of prohibited trea tment options: cross-border demand fo r fertility
services may be fueled by lower prices and lax govermnental
regula tions in d es tination
tri coun es) Ln places w here fertility
tourism" is booming, the reproductive technology ind ustry is often
completely unreg ulated or policed only by medica 1 societies who
imp lement indus try standards through the mechanism of
endorsement.~
Indeed, some commentators have argu ed that
fertility touri sn1 . " enabled by unfettered access to reproductive
technologies abroad, helps to make loca 1 res trictio ns on
reproductive options viable by ensuring the availability of
proscribed reproduc tive options for infertile coupl es who n eed and
desire them mo st.s
India is cu rre ntly a top destination for fertility tourism. High
quality h ealth care, VVestern -trained doctors and low medical costs6
m ake India attractiv e to would-be Wes tern parents_! Ano ther
reason for India's popularity with infertile couples is the relative
scarcity of la ws regulating reproductive technologies .8 In 2005, the
Indian Council of Med ica l Research ("ICMR") 9 drafted n a tiona l
II

L

II

and

regulation in some cou ntri es con lead to increoscd demond for s urrogotes in less
regulated countri es).
3 See generally June Carbo ne & Paige Gottheim , Markets. ,Subsidies
ncgulation,
Trust: Bui/diugMarket
Ethiml
FertilitlJ
crstmulings
Uuc!Seruices,
iuto
the
JC!r
9J
GENDER RACE & j UST. 509, 518-33 (2006) (describing the factors that lea d to
international "jurisdic tion sh opping" fo r fertilit y se rvices).
4 See Carbon e & Gotth cim supn1 note 3, e1t 522 ("If the home jurisdiction poses
too m <:m y obstacles to obta inin g the desired good or serv ices, a nd the customer is
forced to look e lsew here to proceed, s he is li ke ly to seek the jurisdiction s w h ere it
is easies t to acqu ire the se rv ices desired .").
5 Sec Storrow sup m note 1, at 305 ("[ F]erti lity tourism <K ts as o rnorol sofety
valve permitting national parliame nts to express local se ntim ents whi le
s imultaneousl y ack no wled gin g the more1l autonomy of those \v ho do not agree
with those sentiments.").
6 Sec M ike Celi zic, l'v1orc oud More Couples Fiudiug Surrogntes in Jndi1J, MSNBC,
Feb. 20, 2008, http:// vvww. m s n bc.msn.mm
/
id/23252624/ (l isting th e attractions
of India for ferti lity tourists) .
7 In Indi a, coup les commi ss ioning surrogacies are not e1lways--or even
predominately--Weste rners. C li ents come from ·w ithin India, fro m To iwa
n
and
Jopan, os \vel! as from the United Stotes, Europe, and Au stralio. Only about half
the babies born ore bo rn to vVesterne rs or lndiclns livin g in the \Vest. Abiga il
Haworth, Su rro,'<olc lvlotlu:rs: !No;u/7~
Rc!lf, _t(Jr
tvl AR IE CLAIRE, http :/ j
vVW\v .marieclaire.com/ world/ cnticles/ surrogotc-mothcrs-ind i,, (last visited Feb.
23, 2009).
s Sec Carbone and Cotth eim supm note 3, at 52'-1 ("Cons umers.. exploit
discrepancies in regulatio n to gain greo ter occess to services.") .
9 The Indion Council of Medico! Research is Indi a's highest rul e making
authority on medica l resemch.
ASHISH CHUG & 5 ATARUP.-\ CHAKRAVORTTY,
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g uid e lines ("Guidelines") to regulate fcrtili ty serv ices.lll These
Guid e lines, however, are not legally binding.n As a co nsequence,
for eigners are able to take advantage of th e liberal policies of
private hospitals in India, w here doctors are willing to exercise
reprodu ctive options th a t a re banned, heavily regulated, or
diffi cult to obtain in many co untries around the world.• 2 In recent
yea rs, this has led to a growing phenom enon w hich som e
jo urna
sts Li
have dubbed "the ultimate ou tsour
g"c :in
infertile
coup les are increasingly turning to Ind ia in search of a surrogate to
carrv th eir child. B
Since the 1970s, when in. vitro fertilizati on ("l VF") first made it
possible for a woman to carry a child genetica ll y unrelated to her,
governments have grappled w ith the complex lega l, moral, and
ethical iss ues raised by IVF surrogate m.ot herhoo d. In the pas t
several d ecades, a number of countries have p laced considerable
res triction s on its u se14 and others ha ve banned it outright.1 5 ln
Italy, sterile couples, gay couples, and sin gle adults are prohibited
from resorting to any form of surrogate m.otherhood, egg, or sperm
donation under the country's Medically Assisted Reproduction
Law .t6 In Germany, implanting an egg in anyone other than the
0

SURROGACY A RR ANGEME
A
NTS: COiv!P RATIVE DIMENSIONS ;\NO PROSPECTIVE ANA LYSIS
OF TH E LAW IN INDIA (2000), http: / /www .s ur rogacy.com / legals/articl e
/ indi a .html.
Ill The dra ft N ational G uid e lines were prepared by a n expert committee
con s isting o f dis tinguish ed professiona ls, scientis ts, <md educa tionalists from
relevant sph eres of stud y. Id.
n /d. ("Although these are draft rules, devoid of s tatutory force, but it shall
have the n ecessary legal validity o nce approv ed bv parli a me nt.").
·
12 Komal Vijay Sing h, India Inc Wins Ouer 'Out' Patients, TH E TRIB. (India),
Ap ril S, 2006, http:/ jwww.tribune india.com / 2006/20060408/saturda y/
m<1 in1.htm (describin g the obs tac les to o btaining fertili ty treatment in Britain) .
~~ Sec Celizic suprn n ote 6 ("[C]oup les from the Un ited States a nd elsewhere
a rc in creas ingl y turning to India fo r the ultimate ou tso u rce- --surrogate
m others."); see also H aworth 5upm note 7 (descr ib in g In di a's "boomin g tra d e" in
rep roductive tourism ).
H T he Un ited Kingdom, Canada, Greece, South Africa, and Israel <lre among
th e co untries that permit in vitro fertilization ("IVF") s urrogacy subject to
regulation. IFFS SUFVEILLANCE suprn note 2, at 51.
15 Aus tria, Denmark, Fra nce, Germanv, ltc1 ly, Norway, Spain, Sweden,
Swi tzerland, Taiwan, and Turkey all prohib it at leas t so me types of IVF surrogacy.
I d.
16 See Sop hie Arie, Fertility's Closed Italian Fro11ticr, CHRISTIAN. M
SCI
ONITOR,
Mar. 10, 2004, mmilable at http:/ /www .cs mo
m
o r/nit co
/
2004/0310 p01s04
-woeu .html (noting that the law limits treatm e nts to "stable" couples vvho are
marri ed or live together).
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wo man und ergoin g IVF is punishable by a fine or a jail te rm.t 7 In
Svveden, irt vitro fe rtilization is allowed only be tw ee n p a rtners.1 s
Restrictions Li ke these on fertility practices ha ve gen erated growth
in the fe rtility tourism industry in India, as wel l as places in
Eas tern EuroDe
and Asia, as individuals look bevo
nd their loca l
1
"
clinics fo r sou ght-after treatments. 19 But even in countries like the
United States and Great Britain, where regulati ons on reproductive
serv ices are less str ict, the high price of these services for ces nt any
p eople to pu rs ue less costly options abroad 20
There are no firm statistics on how ntany surroga cies h ave been
arran ged in lndia. : . 1 By some estimates, the surroga cy industry is
n ovv45
a $4
million
dollar a year business;22 surrogacy cases are
sa id to have r.nore than doubled in the past two yecus 2J De mand is
ex pected to grow with increased awareness, as major rnedi a outlets
like New York. Tim es and Oprah spotlight towns such as Gujurat,
where more than fifty surrogates are preg nant w ith children
d es tined for international locales. 24 Given the rece nt flurry of
activity in an area of m edicine which has traditionally been fraught
with controversy, it is appropriate to ask whether the current
Guidelines in India provide a sufficient response to the
complicated ethical a.nd legal questions that these arrangements
present.
In recent months, the ICMR was spurred to action by the case
of "Baby Manhji," a highly publicized custody dispute involving a
Japanese father and a child conceived by an Indian surrogate

/ 10s

Yet

17

Krim :;upm note 2, at 215.

IS

Id. ell 216.

19 Sec Storrow supm note 1, at 307 (discu ss ing how th e restricti ve Ita li an
reprodu ctive serv ice lCi ws ha ve "generated growth in the fertility to uri sm indu s try
in Ea s te rn Europe and elsew here in the world " ).
2tl Sec Sing h, supm note 12 (citing cost as Cl motivc
l ting fac tor fo r Britains
n
seeking an Indi Ci s urrogate).
2 1 Amelia Gentleman, Ju din N urtures
B
usi11ess of Sur rogate
d, i\l[othc l110o N .Y.
Ti :viES, J\!ICir. 10, 200
8,
nuniln ble at http:/ /www.n ytimes ga
.cote.html.
m/2008/03/1
orld
0/w
/as ia
urro
22 H aworth supra note 7. Profits could reach as mu ch as S6 billion in corning
years.
,
Priti Sehgal Rep roducti
gncy
optiou
:Ive Tonud
uris111
rsS1;rSoa iu ndio Ad
ro
Lmus Hnc'C
to Cntcii Up, THE WlP, Oct. 7, 2008, http: // wvvw .thew ip.net
/contributors/ 2008/ 10/ re productiv e_tourism_soa rs_in.html.
2' See Sehga l supm note 22 (notin g a 150 percent increase in s urrogacy cases in
India).
2-> Ge ntleman, suprn note 21. See nlso SehgaL supra no te 22 (explainin g that the
"city of Anand in Gujarat ha s emerged as a hub for surrogate m o ther
s" ).
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mother.25 The biological father faced lega l complication s w hen he
div orced the child's in tended mother, but was not p ermitted, as a
single man, to adopt the child under Indian law. 2 6 Th e case drew
a ttention world wide and resulted in a ruling by the Supreme Court
of India uph olding the commercial surrogacy agreement.2 7 In the
a ftermath of this case, the lCRM concluded th a t grea ter
governm ental oversight was in order. Accordingly, in ad dition to
the Guid elines already in place, the ICRM prepared the Assisted
Re p roducti ve Technology (Regulation) Bill 2008 ("ART Bil1").2i'
This bi ll was submi tted for public rev iew in late 2008 and is
ex pected to be tabled a t the next parliamentary sittin g. [f passed, it
w ill ma ke India the fir st nati on to follow th e exan1ple of Israel in
erec ting a fr amework of national legislation governing the practice
of s urrogacy .2<J
India's minimal regulation of surrogacy agreements raises a
broad ho st of concerns from bo th a legal and ethical s tandpoint.
These concerns clus ter around the three key participants in the
transaction :
the commissionin g (or intended) parents, the
surrogate (or gesta tiona l) m oth er, and the child . From th e
perspective of the intended parents, enforceability of the surrogacy
contra ct is the paramount consideration.JO In the United States,
legal controversies arising fr om surrogacies usually focus on the
question of whether a woman's pre-birth waiver of parental rights
is adequate to establish parental rights in the intend ed parents.3t
The outcome of the Baby Manhj i case su gges ts a greater d egree of

2'> Ha rmce t Shah Singh, Jnpnn ese Gi rl Bom to llldinn Surrogate A rriues /-fo111e,
CNN, Nov. 2, 2008, http:/ j www .cnn.com/2008/
ia
WORLD /as pcf/11 /02
/ ind ia baby/ index.html
26 Post ing of Robert to Reprod ucti ve Alternatives Blog, http: / j reprodu ctive
-a ltcrnat
od uct
ives.com
i
/ repr
ve_alternatives_blog/?y
008&m =10 (Oc
=2
t. 8, 2008,
08:39 EST).
27 Jd.; Singh, supro note 25.
2s Sehgal, supra note 22.
29 Sec K.rim suprn note 2, a t 219 (asser ting tha t Israel was the firs t country, in
1996, to lega lize surrogacy and pass national legi slation regulating s urrogacy).
30 Sl'c generally Vanessa S. Browne-Barbour, Bnrterirzg for Bnbies: A rc Prcco uccptiou
in tile Best
of Cllil dreu7, 26 WH ITTI El\ L. RE V . 429
(2004) (analyzi ng the va ri o us approac hes courts have take to custody disputes
a!·isin g o ut of su rrogacy a rrangements).
31 See in rc Baby M, 537 A.2d 1227 (N.J. 1988) (holding pre-birth vv0iver
inadequ ate to establish lega l parenthood in intend ed paren ts). But set' Johns on v.
Calvert, 851 P.2d 776 (Cal. 1993) (looking to the intention of the p ar ti es to establish
legal parenthood).
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enforceabilitv ma-y'- be available in India, but the q.uesti on of
w he ther parental rights will prevail agains t the objections of a
surrogate mother h as yet to be tested.
Other issues for
commissionin g parents tha t need legislative clarification includ e
ri ghts to irnmigrate with the child c=md fin an cial obligations in th e
event of 1Tle\ternal inj ury or death.
From the perspec tiv e of the unborn child , the most press ing
matter is the situation into w hich the infant IArill be born. Another
potential pro biem is the fate of the child if he or she, for reasons of
disability or changed
urnstances such as divorce, is desired by
neither the s urroga te mother nor the intended parents .
Fina.lly, surrogacy agreements, especially lTtinimally regula ted
surrogacy agrecrnents, pose a variety of dangers for the surrogate
herself. Am ong those da ngers are ex ploita tion by third parties,
lack of fu llv-infonTt
an d ed co nse nt
threa ts to the mother' s tnental
and ph ysical health durin g and after the pregn ancy. 32 Of course,
issues pertaining to each of these p arties ca n overlap. For example,
sonl.e jurisdictions in the United States se ttle custody disputes
between the surroga te and the intended parent by determining
what custodial arra.ngernent is in th e "bes t int
e rest" of the child .33
Surrogacy presents a myriad of difficult questions beyond the
sco pe of this Comment. Rather than attempt to address the
protections afford
ed
to all three participants in the surrogacy
tran saction under the current Guidelines and the ART Bill in India,
this Comment will focus on the rights and protections granted to
women who conse nt to provide surrogacy services . Already there
is evidence of a growing concern among doctors in India for the
welfare of surrogates under this system .J-l This Comment will ask
what action s courts and legislature can take to foster the
appropriate leve l of pro tection for wom en working in the
surrogacy ind us try. Sec tion 2 vvill d escribe how surro gacy is
currently practiced in India. Section 3 w ill look at the m ajor
scholarly and Jega l controversies regarding the treatment of
gestational surrogacy as a commercial transaction. Section 4 w ill
~

:;2 See Sam Do!n ick, lNt.1r/d Ou tsoumu g Prcg
wm ci cs to Iudin, ABC N E\VS, Dec.
31, 2007, nuniln/J/e 111 http:/ ;'wtop news.comj7sid =1318237&nid=105 (citin g hig her
maternal dea th rate <lS one concern for surrogates in lndia.).
3.'- See gc11emlly In rc Baby M, 537 A.2cl at 1256 ("[T]he child 's bes t in terests
determine custodv. ") .
3-l See Gentl eman, supm note 21, at A9 ("Even some of those involved in the
") .
business of organi zing su rrogates want greater regulation.
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eva luate the ICMR Guidelines and the ART Bill in ligh t of these
controversies . It wi ll 21sk, first, vvhether commercial surrog21cy
arrangements should be enforcec:1ble and, second, what additional
lega l limits would help promo te the interests of surrogates.
This Connnent will co nclud e that India's decision to p ermit
commerci al surrogacy is <1 defensible one. It will argue, however,
for appli cation of a labo r rights framework to help reconcile the
competin g values of contractual autonomy and protection from
exp loitation. On this basis, it will ad va nce recommendations for
m odifying the current proposed regulations to strengthen the
bargaining power of surrogates cmd help prevent the abu se of
wo men working in
the su rrogacy
industry.
These
recommendations include recogniz in g minimunt standards of care
and compensation for surrogates, limiting contractual obligations
enforceable against the surroga te, and requiring that n eutral
intermediaries facilitate the surrogacy arra nge1nent.
2.

SURROG ;\ CY IN INDIA

2.1. Commercial Versus Non-Comnzcrcinl
ments
A rrnrzge

A standard surrogacy arrangement
involves a contract for the
c
surrogate to be artificially inseminated, carry a fetus to term, and
relinquish her parental rights over the child once born . Literature
on surrogacy identifies sever21l variations on this arrangement,
each of which poses unique problems for law and policymakers.
One important factor is payn1ent. In many states,35 and in a
number of countries around the worlcl,Y6 surrog21cy is lega lly
recognized only if it is nonconnnercial or "altruistic."
In
noncommercial arr21ngemen ts, the commissioning couple m21y pay
expenses incurred by the surrogate as a result of h er pregnancy,
but does not provide any add iti onal consideration for the
gestation21
l
woman's serv ices as 21 surrogateY
Often, the
<.J

J

Arka
nsas,
Kentuckv, Il lino is, Nevc1cb, i\lebraska,
,, Lou isia
Ma rvla nd
na
nd Washingtm~ are among the states that pern{it on!y altruistic
ogacy.
surr
Sec Brovvne-Barbour, su pm note 30, at 4-49 -56 (d isc ussing va riou s states
whose legi slature exp res sly recog nize sur rogate con tracts).
Greece,J(,
West Aus traa,
li
and So u th A us tralia a re all e:~a m p l es of
jurisdictions that allow altruis tic but not pai d ilgreernen ts. IFFS SURVEfL LA.N CE,
supra note 2., at 50.
37 Sec A m y M. Larkey, Redcjluing
g
i'viotlzcrilood
: Dclcnniu ing
Le nl Mt7temity in
Ges tational
ntmcts
Surrogacy Co
, 51 DR A KE L. R EV. 605, 608 (2003) (elucidating the
difference between commercial and altruistic surrogacies).
35

Virginia, a
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ges ta tional wom an in these arrangem ents is a famil y m ember or
close friend of on e or both of the cmnmission ers. G iven the
comn1i tment of time and physical sacrifices in volved in ch ildbirth,
surrogacy is und erstandably rare w here it is res tricted to
nonconm1crcial arrangemen ts.
In commerci al arrangements, by contr as t, payment is m ad e to
the gestational women fo r h er services, and m ay a lso be rna d e to a
third party broker or agent w ho brou ght the commi ssioners and
gestational \'\'Omen to ge ther.3s These arrangem ents are more
controversial.
Critics draw comparisons between comm.ercial
s urrogacy and other stigm a tized market transa ctions that in volve
the exchange of money for u se of another person's body, like
prostitution,39 "ba by-selling," 40 and organ sales 41 Commercial
surrogacy is often banned on the grounds that it r e fle cts an
improper motivation to gestate a child , introd uces comm.erce into
matters of sex ual behavior, and con1modifies mothers and
child ren. -+ 2
2.2. Trnditional Versus Gesta tional Surrogacy

Gen etic contribution of the surrogate is a second rel eva nt factor
in d istinguishing between differen t types of s urrogacy
arrangements. In traditional or "partial" surrogacy, the surrogate
supplies the uterus as well as her egg; typically, the commissioning
fa ther (often the husband of the intended m other13) provides the
sperm.-+-+ As a result, the child produced is gene tica lly related to
the commissioning father and the gestational mother. This kind of
s urrogacy does n o t require biotechnol ogy and records of its

_,8

Ni

Jd .

.>9 Lisa L. Behm, Legal, Mom!, cmati
and
gate
: Jnt
onal
on Perspectives
Su rro
oti:crizood 'DIC Cnll for a UniforJ!/
e ! United
ReguStat
lat
ory Sc hem iu till
es, 2 DEPAUL

) . H EALTH CARE L.

557, 578 (1999).

-lll Pamel a Laufer-U kel es, !lpproaclling
c
Surrogate Niotl: rlwod: !~eco11s idering
Oiffercll CL', 26 VT. L. REV. 407,415 (2002) .
Jay 41
R. Com bs, Stopping ti1e Baby-Trade: A_fjinilillg tl1e Vt~luc uf H:nnan Life
Ti:rougl: tlu:' Invalidatio11 of Surrogacy Contrac ts: A Blu cp rinl_fur New Jvicxiw, 29 N.M.
L I\ EV. 407, 408 (1999).
-l2 Sec e.g, In rc Baby M, 537 A.2d 1227, 1249 ("There arc, in a civ il ized society,

some thi ngs that money cannot buy.") .
43 ! FFS SURVEILLANCE, supra no te 2, at 50.
4-l See Behm, supra note 39, at 557-58.
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a pplication can be found as far back as the Old Tes tament.-l5 With
the advent of IVF, "full" or ges tational surrogacy is now also an
option fo r infertile couples.
Under th ese arrangem ents, the
s urrogate
es su pp li the uterus, but the intended m oth er su pplies the
egg - either her O\vn or tha t of an anonymous d onor. ·16 Under the
Uniform
ge Parenta Act, a prospective ges ta tion al m other, a d onor
or the donors, and th e intended parents may enter a contract
s tipulating that: (1) "the prospective ges tationa l mother agrees to
pregnancy by means of assisted rep rod u ctiort;
" 4 7 (2) "th e
p rospec tive gesta tion al m o ther ... and the donors relinquish all
rights and du ties as the parents of a child concei ved throu gh
assisted reproduction;" 4 S and (3) " the inten d ed parents become the
parents of the child." 4 9 Women wh o h ave functioning ova ries but
no u terus, such as wom en who h ave u nd ergone a hysterectomy
and vvomen born w ithout a uterus, frequentl y use this method .
Cesta.tional surrogacy may reduce the ri sk of cu s tody dispu tes
be tween surrogate m others and commissioning parents because
the surrogate mother is not gen etically related to the ch ild sh e
bears. Never theless, these disputes h ave been kn own to occur.
Th ey can become esp ecially complica ted if a third-p ar ty egg d onor
is involved, effec tively fragmentin g the m aternal role into three
parts - genetic, gestational, and social- none of whom have an
obviously greater claim to the child. In one case, the sperm of a
Japanese man was inseminated into seventeen eggs dona ted by a
twenty-one--year-old American student. Six of the eggs vvere then
implanted in the womb of a thirty-year-old American won1an.so
"This arrangement resulted in ' the firs t surrogate delivery
irw olving three ' mothers' on both sides of the Pacific Ocean . . .. " 51
In c1 somew hat sin1pler case, Jolznson v. Calvert, a gestational
surrogate attempted to retain custody of the child after her
rel ations wi th the genetic parents deteriorated .5 2 The California
court in thi s case adopted a test that looks at the intent of the

s

-+ o Sec Ceucs is 16:1-2 (descr ibin g h ow Sarah' s JT1aid, H agar, ac
a ted ils
urrogate for Sa rah and Abraham) .
-lh Beh m , sup ra n o te 39, at 558.
n Unif. Paren tage Ac t § 801(a)(1) (a m e nded
2002).
.§SO:I(a)(2)
-ts Id.
1~
!d. § 801(a)(3).
on Krim, supn1 note 2, a t 220.
51 !d.
52 Jo hnson v . Ca lvert, 851 P.2d 776, 778.
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parties to reso lve disputes between the genetic and gesta tional
moth e r,~ 3 but courts in the UnitedStates t ake m.a11y d iffe rent
approaches to sim.ilar custody battl es.s~

2. 3. [ndin 's J\Jn tionnl Guidelines and Proposed l\egulations
Mos t In dia n surrogacy arrangements are cont.mercial and
gestationaL The ICRM G uidelines, as well as th e nevv ART Bill, do
not permi t ar tificial reproduction technology clinics to par ticipate
ogacy
surra s.ss rrangement
Each sta tes that an egg donor
in par tial
cannot act as a surrogate mother for the coupl e to whom the egg is
being donatcd .; 6 Furthermore, even though rela ti ves and persons
known to th e con1missioning couple may act as su rrogates,s7 the
Guidelines and the Act proh ibit the use of eggs donated by o r
purchased from a relative or a. known friend of either the wife or
the husband. ss This mi ght reflect a wish to avoid eventual friction
between the socicd and gene tic mother, but critics compl a in that it
also prevents ma ny n on con1mercia l, "altruistic" arrangements
from form in g, charging that the true purpose of the provisio n is to
generate income for fe rtility clinics and donor banks.s9
Argua bly, the ban on partial surro gacy facilita tes the process of
establishing parental rights over the child born through surrogacy
because it guara ntees tha t at leas t one m ember among the
commissioning participants will bear a genetic relationship to the
child and that the surrogate mother will not have a rivaling claim

5~ Sec id. at 782 ("[5]he w ho intended to bring about the birth of a child that
she intended to rai se as her own - is the na tural mother und er Ca liforni a law.").
5 4 Larkey, ~upm note 37, e1t 621-628 (id entify ing four sepa ra te state tes ts fo r
adjudica tin g legal materni ty -in tent-based , gene ti c contribut io n, "bes t in terest of
the child, " and the gesta tion al mother preference).
;; The sC~me rule appli es unde r Isra el' s legislative sch eme. Sec Kr im, supra
note 2, Cit 21 9; Assis ted Re productive Technolo gy (Regul ation) Bill ch. Vll(34) (13)
ART
nc1fter
Bill ], ~?Uni !ob/ e at http: / /s ubaiternmedia/com/wp-con tent
erci [h
/ uploads/ 2008/ -l2/ dra ft-art-regu Ia tion-bi ll-ru les-2008 -2. pdf.

oh NI I NISTI~Y 01' HEALT H AND F AMI LY
LFARE,
WE
A CCi\ED V,TI O"', SUP ERV
AND REC

m

NATIONAL G UIDEU N FS FOR
INDIA § 3.5.4

ART CLIN
IN ICS

(20()5) [hereinafter G uidelines].
5/ /d.§ 3.10. 6.
;~ !d . § 3.5.14; ART Bill ch. IV(20)(12). A rel ative o r known friend
, acthowev
er,
te.a ,'\ RT
as
ay
su rrogCl
Bi ll ch. VIT(34)(18) .
59 RitCl Dutta, ICMi\ 's Proposed Prohibition Crmtcs Furore, EX PRESS H EA LTH
CA I\ E I'vlcrvn., http:// www. expresshealthcaremgmt.com/20020715 / cover1 .shtml
(l ast visited Mar. 27, 2009) .
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6U
to parentage- on gene tic grounds
least. at
This helps to
circunwent one of the stumbli n '-·'
~ blocks that h as led several
countries 61 and n1an v sta tes in the Uni ted States to strike down
surrog;acv contracts as again st public oolicy 62 Where the birth
mother and th e gene tic mother o f the child are the same, courts
and legislatures hav e had ea r hard time acceptin g the distinction
be tween surrogacy c-,rrangemcnts a nd "baby-brokering," an
internationally condemned practice.1' ·'· But where the genetic
mother is also the in tend ed m other, or the genetic moth er is an egg
donor, courts have nbee m ore •v ilLing to view the surroga cy
. " an d not an et'f ort
agreen1ent as a con tract f or surrogacy " serviCes
to commission or pu rch ase a child b-'
The restriction to gcst<:lti
onal
acys urros
helps to clarify the ro le
of the surrogate, bu t seve ral ambi g uities d o still exis t in the present
l....:

L)

l

_,

w Sec La rke y supm note 37, at 6'14 (" In
e case
th
o f a ges ta tional a rra ngem e n t,
the surrogC~t e has n o genet ic link to the child in volv
ed, Clnd there fore argua bly has
no interes t or righ t to ' se ll' th e chil d that is L'irthcd. ") .
6 1 Fo r exa mpl
e, Fre nch Suprem e Co urt pf A ppea ls (Cour d e Ca ss ation) found
commercial s urrogacy to be ill eg C~l becau se it v io lates ad option statutes. See An gie
God>vin McEw e n, So You 're Hm'
zofli
\ ill
/\i
cr Wu mn n's Bnb rr Economics
z nz rl
ntioll b:ploif
in Ccsfn
rrugn
tioli nl Su
cy, 32 Vi\ \:1). J TR;\NSi':.AT'L L. 271, 282 (1999) . In
Europe alone, Den m
aly,
ar k.
, y,
ANo
us y,
tria
rwa
Svvitze
,
rland
German
It
Spain,
a nd Turkey all prohibi t commerc ial IVF s urr og C~cy agreem ents. Sec IFFS
SURVEILLANCE
,
supra no te 2, a t Sl.
b2 Sec fil rc Baby tv! , S37 A. 2d 1227 (1998) (i n validating surrogC~ cy agreem ent
as aga ins t public policy). Sec also ill rc Adoption o f Paul, 146 Misc. 2d 379, 383
(N. Y. FCim. Ct. 1990) ("[Rjemuneration to e1 m o ther, in exchange for h er surren d er
o f the child for adopti o n v iolates !'\le w Yo rk's well-es tablis hed policy agains t
traffi cking in children. " ). Soes
m eex
sss t,lt
ly
pre
invalidate commercial surrogac y
under statute. See e g, M iCH.
'S Cmtr.
LA
I\ § 722 .855 (1988) ("A surrogate parentage
co ntra ct is v oid and un e nforcea
coy to
bl e <IS ntrar
pu b lic po licy. ") .
~>~ See 1-lc1gu e Confere
nce
o n Pri va te Internati o na l Law : Final Act of the 17th
Sessi29,
! o n, lv ay
1993, ill cludii!g the Collc'Cilfiuu Oil Protection o( Clzildren ond Cooperntion
cr · o( ;I ill
A dop
Respect
till ll,
ut cou uln
Ml. 32, pCira. 1-3, 32 l.L.M. 1134, 1143
(p rohibit ing " imp
inro
" pa end
r fina nci al gJ
" unreasonabl y hi gh remuneration " in
intern a tion pa. ltion
<ldo
s)
r,~ Sec Jo hnso n v . rt,
Cal1'e
851 P 2d 776, 785 (Ca l. 1993) (charac teri zin g
s u rro gacy as a se rvice ccmtr
ac t). Sec , ,f ~o Bel sito v. C lark
,
67 Ohio Misc. 2d 54, 65
(1994) (" [W]hen a child is deliv ered bv a gesta tio nal s urroga te w ho ha s been
impregnated thro ugh the p rec
tiliess
tionof, fin
er za
the n a tural parents of the
ch ild shall be identifi ed b\' i1 deterrn irnt ion ilS to w hhic in di1'id ua ls h a ve pro vid ed
the genetic im print for tl1at chi id. If [th e l'] h Ci ve not relinquish ed or vvaived th eir
rights to ass ume the lega l statu5 d na turzd
rcnts,
Ll<l
thev shall be cons idered the
nc\ turCI
I and Jeg;1l parent
t s of
thi1 ch ild ... ); Illin ois Gesta tional Surrogacy Act, 750
ILL.. Cmrr. STAT. AN :.!. 47/ 005)
5 (2
(21 li ow ing intend ed pMents to obtain a pre-birth
d e termina tio n of the paren tage of a child 1-vith no right of the gestational
surroga te to change he r mi:u:l after the pregnancy begins) .
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Guid elines regarding the transfer of parenta l rights, some of vvhich
have been rectified under the proposed ART Bill . The Guidelines
contemplate legal adoption by the child' s biologica l parents, and
they also allow the intend ed parents to es tablish through genetic
fing erprinting that th e child is theirs.65 It is uncle ar, however, how
this provision on adoption relates to a sep arate provision s tating
that when a surrogate mother carries a child biologically unrelated
to h er, the birth certificate " shall be in the name of the genetic
parents." 66
Moreover, the Guid elines require that surrogate
mothers relinquish in. writing all parental rights co ncerning their
offspring,6 7 but no time frame is given for when this nmst occur
and n o discussion is had of whether the gestational m o ther can
refuse to relinquish the child. The Guidelines seem to call for the
surrogate to surrender her parental rights in a contract with th e
intended parents prior to undertaking the m edica l side of the
surro gacy arrangement- as is the u sual practice in ART clinicsfollowed by the establishment of p arental rights in the intended
parents before the birth certificate is completed.
The ART Bill cl arifies some of these ambiguities by making
explicit that the intended parents and surrogate mother "shall
enter into a surrogacy agreement which sh all be legally
enforceable;" 6S that "a surrogate mother shall relinquish all
parental rights over the child;" 69 that the birth certificate will bear
the names of the intended parents/O and that the intended parents
"shall be legally bound to accept the custody of the child/ children
irresp ective of any abnormality the child / children may have, and
the refusal to do so shall constitute an offen se." 71 The Bill
establishes that the child born through surrogacy is the "legitimate
child" of the intended parents, whe ther m arried or separated _72 It
also requires intended parents to provide proof that they will be
abl e to immigrate with the child, once bo ~Tl, and to arrange for a

G uid elines§ 3.1 0."1.
!d. § 3.5.4.
67 Id. § 3.5.5.
68 ART Bill ch. VII (34) (1 ).
69 Id. ch. VII(34)(4).
70 !d. ch. VII (34)(10).
71 Id. ch. VII(34)(11 ).
n fd. ch. VII(34)(1)-(S).
65
66
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local guardian to be responsible for the surrogate cl uring the course
of her pregnancyJ3
The ICMR Guidelin es and the ART Bill contemplate financial
compen sa tion for surrogate mothers. The Guidelines state that the
"surroga te mother would be entitled to a monetary compensation
from the couple for agreeing to act as a surroga te; the exact val ue
of this co mpen sa tion should be decided by discussion between the
coup le and the proposed surrogate mother. " 74 Elsewhere, the
Guide lines stipulate that payments to surrogate mothers should
cove r a ll genuine expenses associated vvith the pregnancy."7s This
includes the period of pregnancy and post-natal care relating to the
pregnancy76 Likewise, the ART Bill provid es :
II

A ll expenses, including those related to in surance, of the
surrogate related to a pregnancy achieved in furtherance of
assisted reproductive technology shall, during the period of
pregnancy and after d elivery as per medica l ad vice, and till
the child is read y to be delivered as p er medical advice, to
the biological parent or parents, shall be borne by the
couple or individual seeking surrogacy.7 7
It adds, furthermore, that the surrogate mother may also receive
nwnetary compensation from the couple or individual, as the case
may be, for agreeing to act as such surrogate."78
Under both the Guidelines and the ART Bill, law firms and
don or banks may charge the couple for providing an egg or a
The Guidelines stipulate that financial
surrogate mother .79
"negotiations between a couple and the surrogate mother must be
conducted independently between them." so
Documentary
evid ence of this arrangement must be availahl e,81 but neither the
ART center nor the law firm or donor bank who found the
ges ta ti ona! mother can be involved in the monetary agreement.S2
II

'-' Id. ch. VII (34)(19).

G uidelines§ 3.5.4.
75 Jd. § 3.10.3.
76 Jd. § 3.5.4.
Ti ART Bill ch. \111(34)(2) .
7:' Id. ch. VII 34(3).
79 Guidelines § 3.9.2; ART Bill ch. V(26)(6).
so G uidelines§ 3.9.2.
s1 Id. § 3.10.3.
82 Id.
71
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Indeed, ad verti se ments regarding surrogacy by the AI<T ciinic are
prohibited under both sets of regulations.s3 The respons ibility for
finding a surroga te mother ultimately res ts with the co up! c. 3-+
Fin ally, the ICME Guidelines and the ART Bill se t criteri
c1 for
the selec tion of surrogate mothers as well as those wh o \v iii be
granted access to their services . Both require that a prosp ec tive
surroga te mo the r be und er the age of forty-fiv e and that the ART
clinic ensure (and put on record) that the woman sat isfi es all the
ss
testable criterie1 to go through a successful full-tenTt pregnancy
She mus t also submit to HfV testing and certify tha t sh e will not
engage in behavior that puts her a t risk of contracting the viru s
during her pregn ancy s 6 The rules prohibit the p erformance o f any
ART pr ocedure without spou sal consent and limit the num be r of
times that a wome1n may act as a surrogate to thre e . ~ 7 Doctors at
Indian AET clinics report imposing a furth er requirem e nt on the
women sel ec ted to serve Cl S surro gates: they must have children of
their own.ss This is v iewed as helping to reduce the likelihood th a t
the ges tational moth er will bond with the child she is carry in g.
Th e Guidelines and ART Bill also place some lim.its on those
who can receive surrogacy services. Surrogacy "should normally
be considered only for patients for whom it would be physically or
medically impossible/ undesirable to carry a baby to term. "s9 The
ICMR eliminated provisions from the Guidelines that w o uld make
these services available to single women,90 but the right of single
individuals to avail th emselves of ART is restored under the
pending Bill.91 Notably, there is no discussion of a.ny further
G uid elines§ 3.1 0.4; ART Gill ch. VII(34)(7).
S4 A RT Bill ch. Vll(34)(7)
0'i G uid e lines§ 3.1 05 A RT Bill ch. VI1(34)(5)
Sb Sec Guideli nes § 3.10.7 (noting that the s urro gate "must provid e " writte n
certifica te that s he has no t had a dru g intraven ou sly a dminis te re d into he r
thro ugh a sha red sy rin ge
,
ha s not und e rgone bloo d trans fu s io n, [and th at]e sh
and h e r hu sband
. have had n o ex tram a rital r elations hi ps in th e las t s ix
m o nth
s.") .
s; /d. § 3.T O.S; A RT Bill ch. VII(34)(5), 34(1 6)
So Sec Ce lizic, suprn note 6 (noting that thi s requirem ent is mc<ln t to e nsure
th a t surr o ~,ate mo th ers a rcy fu lle "awar
of
w ha t it takes to gc1 through a
pregnancy. ).
89 G uid eli nes § 3.'l0.2.
See n!so A RT Bill ch. IV( 20)(10) ("No assis
ted
re produ ctive tec hno logy cl inic shall consider co nception by s urr
o
gacy fo r p a tien ts
for whom it would norma lly be poss ible to carry a ba by to term. ").
90 G uid e lines § 3.16.4.
91 ART Bill ch. VTI(32)(1).
B3
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inquiry into the suitability of th e commissioning couple to ser ve as
parents, a matter that has prompted cri ticism o£ surrogacy
arrangenwn ts in ge ncral. 'l 2
3.

T HE D ANCE
ROG
OF
ACY
'IENTS
RS
SUR

AGREH.

Th e curre nt TCT\!lR Guid elines and the proposed ART Bi ll
refiect an effort to protect po te nt ial surro ga te m others in India
h
through lin1ited regulation a nd oversight. In ord er to e valuat
e
' A' cther these measures <:I r e su ffic ient thev should be assessed
aga inst stro ng critiques of th e p ra.ctice of surroga.cy
nc adva ed by
courts, legisllc=ttur
des,le
an
zJa sc holars. The re mainin g vortions of
this Cornment -,v iii ad dress w h eth er these regulati ons go fJr
e noug
h to mitigate the potenti ally ex plo itative effects of surrogacy
arr21n gem ents.
It will begin by asking i.n what 'Nays these
Jrran gemen ts can be potentiall y exploita ti ve . Can com m !e rcia.
surroga cy arra ngeme nts exist tha t are not exploitative?
If
commercia l surroga cy is all owed to p ersis t in India, wha t policies
should guide the parliament in taking s teps to furth er protect the
women who work in this indu stry? Finally, what specific s teps
should b e taken to enhance the protections offered under the ICMR
Guidelines?
~

l_

1._.1

l../

l

3.1 . Econom ic Exploita tion
The complex moral and ethical controversies surrounding the
gestational mother's r ole in commercial surrogacy arrangem ents
arise from uncertainty over h ow to characterize her involvement in
the tran saction. Should we perceive surrogate mothers as active
ec onomic agents fr ee ly pursuing their own ends or as victims
w hose lack of fr ee choice is exploited by weal thi er con1.missioning
parer1ts?93 Opponents of surrogacy liken these arrangem ents to
prostituti on, p<lid adoptions, or organ sales. They argue th at by
permitting infertile couples to enlis t surrogates £or a fee,
governments acced e to the commodification of women's bodies94

92

See in rc l3clb\' l'vl, 537 A.2d 1227, 1248 (N.J. 1988) (criticizin g the contract's
di

apparent

sregard for the fitness of the cus todial parents to care for a child ).

"" Sec gcncmlly, No rm a Juliet Wih: ler, Society 's Respo nse to the New Reproductiuc
st
Tecluwlogie~:
e Til Fe111ini Pcrspccfit.·c, 59 5. CAL. L REV . 1043 (1986) (prov idin g a n
overview o f the v·Clrious femi nis t pe rspectives on the issu e of reproducti ve
techno logy).
9-l See, c g , Mary Becker, Four Femillist Th coreticnl Appronches and the Double
Bi;zd of SnrrognnJ, 69 CHr. -KEN T. L. R EV. 303, 308 (1994) ("Surrogacy is likely to
/
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Courts and legal scholars who reject comtTl ercial surrogacy as
contrary to public policy often express a concern that it will
a
king
s" machine
reinforce a perception of women as n1ere "baby-m
and promote a view of children as marketable "goods" or
products.
Concerns about economic exp loitation h av e motivated some
state courts in the United States to res trict or prohibit commercial
surrogacy9s The question able prac tice of exchanging money for
"gestational services" is furth er complicated in the international
contex t by the fa ct that surro ga te m o thers in non-VVestern
countries usually earn less than their vVestern counterparts for the
same services. In the United States, the total cost of surroga cy
arrangements can reach $80,000, 96 with about $15,000 going to the
s urrogate mother and ano ther $30,000 to the surrogacy agency.9 7
But the total cost for a paid surrogate and medical expenses in
India is only around $10,000 to $30,000. 98 Although this is a
relatively small amoun t of money, in a country where the average
annual income is $500, the $3,000 to $7,000 compensation earned
by gestational mothers can represent a very significant sum.99
Most individuals who participate as surrogates in these
agreements are economically-deprived women who will admit to
being attracted by the opportunity to earn as much as fifteen years
of their income in nine months (for this reason, advertisements
seeking surrogates are often directed at poorer districts). 100 Critics
contend that the lower figures paid to women abroad reflects their
unequal bargaining positions, maintaining that these less-costly
arrangements merely exploit the diminished negotiating power of
increase the comm odifica tion of all wome n-that is, the extent to which we view
all women as commod iti es with a marke t price linked to m en' s valu a tion of
them.").
95 See Doe v. Att'y Gen., 487 N.W.2d 484, 487 (Mich. Ct. App. 1992) ("[T]here
is a danger of won1en being exploi ted by these surrogacy-for-profit arrangements,
and the protection of women from th a t d anger warrants government intrusion.") .
96 See Celizic, supra note 6.
9 7 Anuj Chopra, Clzildless Couples Look to fl! dia for Surrogate Mo thers, CHRISTI AN, N
Scr. MO ITOR Apr. 03, 2006, tlU<li ln b!c at http:/ /www.csmonitor.com/2006/0403
I pOl s04-w osc.h tm I.
98 Ju dith
Warren, Outsou rccd Wo111/J s,
NY TIMES, Jan. 3 2008,
http: // warner.blogs.nytimes.com/2008/ 01/03/ ou tsourced -wombs/ #comment17829.
99 Id.
10o See Deepak Mahaan, Outsou rcing Wombs in India, CNSNEWS, Nov. 8, 2007,
http:/ jwww.cnsnews.com/ public/ Content/ Articl e.aspx?rsrcid =18743.
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the po tential surrogates.101
Without regulation, in ternational
a rrangem ents could become even more predatory, particularly
with con1petition among women driving prices even lower. 102
Charges of exploitation of poor women by rich foreigners
sugges t that the problem could be redressed if surrogate mothers
vve r e to receive sufficient compensation separa te from living and
n1edical expenses.Hl3 But the issue of exploitation does not lend
itse lf to such a simple solution. Som.e opponents of commercial
surrogacy agreements argu e thdt large sums are themselves
expl oitative; they fear that women \V ill enter these agreements out
of economic necessi ty, without fully unders tanding the
psychol ogical and physicals burd ens that they stand to endure in
the pr
ocess. '0 4 The concern is that pri vil eged couples may be
takin g ad vantage of the fact that impove ri shed women, who face a
es, are un able to refuse the offer of such high
lack of real alternativ
103 Socioeconomic conditions may forc e women to
co rnpensa
tion.
enter disadvantageou s agreements, rend ering their decision to
p<:lrticipate less than truly voluntary. A related concern is the
possibility that women will be pressured by their relatives or
husbands to be a surrogate for the sake of the large pay-out_1D6
A final concern about the exploitative impac t of these
arrangem ents is that they promote inequ ality. Some U.S. state
courts, in rejecting surrogacy arran gements, have raised the specter
til l Na din Taub, Su rrogacy: Sorting Tl1rough
e th Altematives, 4 BERKELEY
WOi'viEN's L.J. 285, 288 (1 990) (discu ss in g the imba la nce in barga ining power
betw een th e s urrogate a nd the potentia l parents).
I02 See Iris Leibowitz -Dori, !1\folll b fo r !\cut: Tin: Futu re of lutemational Tmde in
Su rrogacy, 6 MINN.]. G LOBAL TRADE 329, 335-36 (1997) (evaluating the potential for
a buse and ex ploitation of women in th e international s urrogac y trad e) .
IO.' See CHUG & CHAKRAVORTTY, suprn note 9 (" [T] here s hould be no aversio n
. . ")
to the conce pt o f pay m e nt m a de to the s urrogate for her se rv ices
tnl Sec Bec ker supra no te 94, at 309 (" Women w ithout mu ch money will be
tempted, because they have so fe w ot her option s, to sign contracts that might
ultimately be ex tremely pa inful for th em to go throu gh wi th" ).
l05 See In reA doption o f Paul , 146 M isc. 2d 379, 385 (N.Y. Fam. Ct. 1990)
(s ta ting tha t the inducement of su bs tantial com pensation mad e an y choice to
se rve as a surrogate involuntary); see also Ang ie Go dwin McEwan, So You're
Hauiilg !\n otl1e r vVonlill! 's Baby: Econu111ics aud Exploitlltion
lGestati in
o11a Surrogacy,
32 VAND. ]. TRA!'-lSNAT'L L. 271, 293 (1999) ("Opponen ts o f commercial g estati on a l
s urrogacy a rg ue that the fee p a id tc (a
] surroga te 'co ns ti tutes an undue
induce m ent .... "') .
106 H awo rth, supm note 7, at 5.
Surrogate Motl1ers: Womb
s for Rent, MARIE CLAIR E, http:/ jwww.marieclaire.com
j vvorldj ar ticles/ surrogate-mothers-india (last visite d Feb. 23, 2009).
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of a Bmuc Nczu Vvorld scenario unfoldin g along class lines, wh erein
poor, fertile wom en bear children for vv ea!thy, infertile o r workin g
women .lil7 It is im.probable tha t the won1cn
c
who typi e1lly chose to
serve as surrogates would be able to affo' rd a swToga.te ves.
themsel
)- co upl es w ho enjoy a higher econom ic s tat us a.re likely to ha ve
access to this op tion. Thus, these ar range me nts ten d to yield an
1us
inequitab le clistribu tion of chca!
ces.
rne reso
ur
So n1 e
commentators suggest tha t ges oncd
ta ti
surrogcKy arran ge
sm e nt
u ltimatdv cou ld result in " the exP loitation of lower incom e
wome n by turning them into 'human breeders' fo r ferti le worn.en
w ho d o no t vv ish to sacrifice the ir profession ;;\\ careers or endure
y, but sti ll vvant
the di sco mfort an d inconvenience of pregnanc
children who are ugeneticallv their own. " i tlcJ
Surrogacy in a global m.arke t ad ds ano ther dimen sion to thi s
gri n1 picture by introducing the p rospecteceracial
of Lmac ptabl
distinctions between the commiss ioning a nd the commissioned
parties. Inte rnational surrogacy is especiall y problematic w h en
performed at "bargain prices" fo r wealthy fo reign er s because it
p romotes th e racist and imperialist view th at it is acceptable to
exploit and dehumanize women of different origins, as \Nell as the
perception that the resources an d service::; of Jess d eveloped
nations exis t for the benefit of more de veloped na tio n s. Opponents
of fertility tourism warn that it may "crea te and perpetua te the
notion that one role of poor and min ori ty women is to serve as
child bearers for more wealthy white comn1issioner s." 110
1

j

J

Sec !11 rl' Baby l\!I, 537 A. 2d 1227,1249 (f\.J 198.8) ("[W]e dou b t th a t infer
le ti
couples in the low-income bracket wi ll find upper income ';urroga
tes. " ).
to:; Indian surrogates are often g iven access to th e be st nurses, d oc tors, and
nutrit ionists. Th us, they benefit te mp o rarilv from d isc re pa ncies in h ea lth care.
Howe ver, the fact, that lnclia's infant mortality ra te is sixty-nin
e
times higher than
that of the Un ited Sta tes su ggests th a t there me~ y be o th e r, m o re profitable u ses fo r
ments.
Mr.ln gc
Sec Cel izic, supra n o te
the m ed ica l resources dive rted by surrogacy
6 (lis tin g th e attracti ons of Indi a for fertility tourists)
t rN Yvo nne M. Wa rlen, Tl1 c nl.'utiug of tl1c Ji\icl ll!'. !\n / wnlysis of Gcslllti
o unl
Sl!rrognCif Contmctsiissouri
Under 1\i
L
Conimc! mL', 62 L: fvll<C L. Rev . 583, 583- 84
(1994).
J ill Brovv
n e -Barbour, supm n ote 29, at 476; Wik! :c r, ~ upm note 93, Zit 1053
l"gh brothe approac to reproduction, in
(res tating G. Coreo's vision of a " breedin
w hich w hite women wo uld be sel ec ted as egg dono rs cmd turned into machines
for producing e mbryos and women of color w o uld be u sed as breed ers).
lll 7
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3 .2. Inform ed Collsen( Health Risks, and i\!Inrket i\!Inllipulatiuu

Another objection raised by opponents of surroga cy
agreements hold s that a surrogate m o ther cann ot vo luntaril y
relinquish her parental rights prior to the child's birth because she
canr10t predict in advance ho\v she will feel about givin.g up the
potential child at the end of her pregnancy.I II
Surro gacy
agreelTtents invol ve a precommitment to transfe r paren tal rig hts to
the intending parents, but this precommitment risks:
(a) the1t surro ga tes will initially fail to predict their level of
attachment to th e unborn child and will discount the risk
that thev will not want to surrender the chi ld after bi rth c1nd
(b) that nobody (including the surrogate) w ill be a ble to
for esee how much the surrogate will value the chil d once
she has gestated the child for nine months.m
Contracts for the sale of ordinary goods and services a re
found ed on the ability of the parties to the contract to trade away
property rights along with the right to change their !Ttinds a bout
the exchange. But courts and commentators argue that the
significant intervening factors of pregnancy and the d evelopment
of a mother-child bond introduce questions about w h eth er a
vvoman can knowingly and voluntarily alienate her future rights to
an unborn child, a child towards whom she cannot accurately
predict her future £eelings. 113 Some surrogacy proponents object to
the sugges tion that women cannot make a rational and inform.ed
choice about how to u se their bodies, finding in it a paternalistic
excuse to limit women's economic autonomy. 114 But others counter
that limits on maternal-surrender clauses, while they certainly
restrict a woman's freedom to contract in this area, rnay "promo te
(the surrogate's] future autonomy more profoundl y, avoiding

1 11 See s encrajlll
Molly J. Walker Wilson, Prc-COIIll lliflllCIII
Fret'-Mnrkct
in
Procreation: Surrogacy,
siou-Humnn
Co111111issioncd
Adoption, and Lilllits
011
Dcci
Mokin g Cnpoci ty, 31 J. LEGIS 329 (2005).
112 hi . at 331.
l l c Jd.; sec olso, AHW. v. G.H.B., 772 A. 2d 948, 953 (N.J. Super. Ct. Ch. Div.
2000) (stating that th e surroga te " will not be able to predict what her ieel ings wi ll
be toward s the child she bears.") .
II ~ Sec Johnson v. Ca lvert, 851 P.2d 776, 785 (Ca l. 1993) (obse rving that " [t]he
argum ent that a woman ca nnot knowingly and intelligently agree" to serv e as a
surrogate "ca rries overtones of the reasoning that for centuries prevented w omen
from attaining equal economic rights and professional status under the lavv") .
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impairment of the sense of self-identity that could result from
being compelled to honor a d eeply regretted pron1ise made by a
'former self ."'Jt5
The problern of h ow informed potential surrogates <:ne about
the ri sl<sss21ociat ed with th ese arrangements is compounded by the
eco n omic and educational disp arities that often exist betwee n
par ties to these agreements.
Poorer women " mav be 1nore
v u lnerable a nd potentially subject to greater ris k of being
rnanioubted bv cornmi ssioners and b rok."ers
I
I6
Because the
controlling p a rty "has the povver to con trol the flow of inforrnation
and the presente1 tion o f options," courts and legal scholars \N orry
thC!t cornmissioning parents and their agents might a ttemp t to
mi slead or undul y influ ence a potential surrogate. 1l 7
In the
celebra ted New Jersey case, In re Bnby 1\1, which found surrogacy
agreem ents unenforceable in New Jersey, the court offered among
its reasons for striking down these agreem ents that fact that th e
a te mother in question had received little independent legal
surrog
or psychological counseling, at best forcing her to make
uninformed d ecision and at worst making her susceptible to
manipulation.t1 S The intending parents, eager for a child, and the
AH.T clinic, eager for a commission, may be prone to underesti m ate
the risks of the procedure to the gestational woman. These risks
include physi cal harm from pregnancy, psychological harm fron•
surren der of the child, exposure to sexually transmitte d diseases,
and complica tions associated with various ART method s.n9
In add ition to these health issues, opponents of comn1ercial
surrogacy agreements argue that the ability of the surrogate to set
the terms of th e agreement is jeopardized by a n egotiation
situation controlled by the intending parents. 120 Relinquis hment of
the child is usually not the only condition set out in a surrogacy
contract. The parties must agree on compensation for carrying the
child, compen sation for expen ses, and medical proced ures and
tests the surrogate will undergo. Some agreements even dictate
the surrogate's lifestyle and health habits or designate which
~

•

l

J

J

11s Vicki
n, C.
Jx k so Baby M and the Question
entlwud,of Por
J82S (1988)
It,, Brovvne-Barbour, ::: upm no te 30, at 479.
117 'vVa I ker Wilson, supm note 111, a t 341.
11s In re Baby M, 537 A.2d at 1248.
n<J Brown-Barbour
, supm note 30, a t 480.
L'li Walker Wilson, supm note 111, at 341.
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parties, if an y, h ave discretion to elect abor tion of a fetus. In a
context crea ted and dominated by the fin ancial resources of the
commissioning parents, a po tential surrogate vvho is without
independ ent legal represen tation could be induced to accept a
highly disadvantageous ba r gain .

4.

EVA LUAT INGT HE

lCMR GUIDELI NES AN D THE ART BIL L

4.1. Enforceability c:fConunercinl Surrogacy Con tracts
The first question that these considerations prompt is whether
commercia l surro gacy contrac ts should be recognized at all. As
discusse d in the introduction to the Comment, a n umber of
countries and s tates in the United Statese hav restricted surrogacy
to altruis tic arran geme nts, citing public policy grounds.121 The
ICMR Guidelines and the ART Bill clearly contemplate that courts
w ill enforce con1mercial surrogacy contracts in India. The first
hurdle tha t a party seeking to enforce a surrogacy agreement
would n eed to surmount is whe ther the contract is opposed to
public policy under Sec tion 23 of the Indian Contract Act.1 22
The two m os t comm on "public policies" tha t surrogacy
contrac ts offend are prohibitions against paid a d option and
prostitution. Although these arguments h ave gained hold in some
jurisdictions, they are not so convincing as to compel the result that
commercial surrogacy should be banned in India. Gestational
surrogacy in particular, vvhere the surrogate is providing h er
gestational services but not h er gene tic material, h as struck at least
some courts and legislatures as distinct from " baby-selling." 123 The
gestation al surroga te does not accept compensation in exchange
for consent to an adoption because sh e does not p ossess parental
1n

Sec sup ra note 32 a nd accompanying text.

122

The Indian Contract Act No. 9 of 1872; IND IA CODE (1872).

Section 23

reads:
Th e consid eration o r o bject of a n agreement is lawful, unless-i t is
fo rbidden by law; or is of such a na ture that, if permi tted, it wo uld defeat
the provisions of any law; or is fraud ulent; or involves or implies injury
to th e person or prope rty of another or; the Court re gard s it as immoral,
or opposed to public po li cy . 1n each of these cases, the consideration or
objec t of an agreement is said to be un lawful. Every agreement of w hich
the objec t or consideration is unlawful is void.
123 See Buzzanca v. Buzza nca, 72 Cal. Rptr 2d 280 (Cal. Ct. App. 1998)
(finding the egg donor to be the lega l parent on the basis of intent); Johnson, 851
P.2d at 776 (holding the genetic parent to be the legal parent).
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ri ghts over the child by virtue of ges tati on alone .124 ln these cases,
it is easiest to see tha t surroga tes are compensated fo r th eir
services, including becoming pregnant, carrying the child to term ,
and giving birth, as w ell as their prornise to engage in healthful
beha vior and their pain and suffcring. m Those who obj ect to this
ser vice-oriented ch araiocte riz at r1 of surrogacy often do so by way
of comparison to prostitu tion,i 2h but th is a nal ogy is equ ally shaky.
Prostitution, like surrogacy, docs com pe nsate a won1an fo r the use
of her body . However, the un de rl yin g o bjective of pros titutionphysical pl eas ure -is fundamen ta lly different than the obj ective of
a surrogacy agreement-to bringa child into the vvorld.I27
Supporters of lega lized
cornrnercia l
surrogacy argue that
surro gacy contracts are less like prostitution and more like other
service contracts that ind iv idua ls en te r into for purely financial
reasons.1 2S There are nurnerous jobs that are potentially dangerous
to on e' s physical and mental hea lth, but which the government
allows individuals to pursu e . 1v1oreov
er,
these jobs are usually
filled by p eople with limited alte rnati ves. The underprivileged
should no t be d enied their freedom to contract for a highly-paid
service because their economic situation makes it more likely that
they are tempted by financial incentives to do so .129 Furthermore,
althou gh it is extremely rare that e1 woman would volunteer to act
as a su rrogate for stran ger v.rithout any ex pecta tion of a monetary
revvard, it does not n ecessarily follow that no woman would be
willing to perform these serv ices unless desperate, without
alternatives. Underlying the argument that women are unable to
make free and informed d ec isions about how to u se their bodies
fo r surv ival and economic gain is a strain of paternalism that to
some ears "hearkens back to the time ... when married women
L

_,

l...J

'·--'

12.J Sec Su za nne F. Seave llo, 1\rc You A!viy !vl utlcision
ler? Judge 's De
in In Vit ro
Fcrtili:otion Surrogacy, 3 H AST INCS i\'Oi'vfE N'S L J. 211 , 211 - 24 (1992) (advocating for a

gene ti cs- ba sed definition of m o th erh ood).
12'i See Je nnifer L Watso n, Crowing a Buln; j(J r Sale or l'vferely Renting a Woilll!:
5/wu/d Surrogate ;\rio
sottilers he Co111peu cd j(u· Tl1cir Scruices 7, 6 W HITTI .ER ] . CHILD &
FAI\1. Aovoc. 529, 545 (2007) (no ting that co mm erc ial sur roga cy pro v ides 1v o men
with "a unique employm ent opportu nitv a nd a ch ance to earn mon ev to
supp lement their regular incom es.")
126 Browne-Barbot1r, supm no te 30, at 477.
127 Watson, suprn note 125, at546 .
1 2~ See Richard A. Posner, Tl1e Etl1i c~ nnd Eco!lolll ics of Enfo rcing Co ntracts of
Su rrognte Motll cr/wod, 5 J. CONTEivll'. HEALTI-l L & POL'Y 21, 25 (1989).
! 29 Jrl.
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vvere
d eemed legally incomp e ten t to make en forceable
contr ac ts." uo
There are many
s re ason why a socie ty n1ight
w a nt
to draw a
line betwee n ma rke t tran sacti
s on that ar e accep ta ble a nd those tha t
"offend h u man di gn ity," n 1 bu t it is far fr orn evid en t tha t surroga cy
arrangem ents demean wom en. Thou g h the in trod uc ti o n o f a
commercia l elem e nt into m.o therhood and ch ildbe arin
g
is
intuitively unset tlin g to many cr iti cs,l~ 2 these cr itics fa il to exp lore
w h ether surro gacy differs substan
tan
tiallces
y fro
e im acc
epta bl ns
of mixin g economics w ith mo therhood (fo r exarnplc,
th e exch ange
of chil dbearing fo r economic suppor t through m_arria ge, other
forn1 s of A RT, an d daycare). Surrogacy defenders arg ue thC1t w hil e
it is impor tant to recognize the risks attendant to pregnancy and
the emotion al cha llenges fo r the su rroga te tha t come wi th
relin quish ing a child whom she has ges ta te d for nir1e m onths, it is
not a foregone conclu sion tha t surroga tcs w ill feel d egrad ed by
their services. In fac t, surroga tes report th at they find it rew ardin g
to assis t infertile couples in conce iv ing childre n of their own 1:>3
Particularly in a culture that un d e rstands infertility as a
misfortun e, surro ga tes can find much to em brace in th eir rol e of
assisting a couple esca pe a childless fate_l 3--l
A fin al defense of surrogacy highligh ts the eno rmous econ omic
benefi ts of the ind u stry for the gestational mothers. The income a
gestation al mother earns from helping to create o ne child can
represent up to fi ft een years of w ork at another, potentially n o less
"demeaning" or exploitative, job.D 5 Surroga tes p oint to the ways
that there are able to improve their lives and th e lives of their

n o !d. a t 27.
Brow ne- Bar bo ur ::- upm n ote 30, at 475.
132 Sec
id. (" Applying con tract princi ples tu agreem e nts conce rning
concepti on, ges tation, b irth
, and ad option o f a baby
s a dnevalue
life." hum
).
133 Sec, e.g., H enry Ch u, \!Volllbsfor Rcut, Clicnp, L. A T I\IES, f\pr. 19, 2006, at A"l
(not ing " the re w a rd o f brin gin g hap p iness to a chiled less co upl in the U n ited
Sta tes" ).
13-1 Si!e A ssisted
io u Reprod ct il in Dcuclop
g
iug Couu t ri c~ - Fn c111 Up Ill tlzc l s~uc s , 63
f) ROCR ESS R EPRO DU CTI VE H EA LTH R ESEA I\CH 1, 03)
3 (20(refe rrin g
to <l "huge
s tigm a"
he to child lessn ess in lndia), lil't7iiaNc al ht tp :/
ho
l wvv
.i. \-v vv
nt
I reprod uctive-h l ealth h rp I progress/ 63 I 63.p d f.
135 See Dolnick, suprn no te 32 ("Suma n Dodi a, a p regnant
- 26-, b
aby fa ced
year
old, said she w ill bu y a house wi th the $4,500 she receiws from the British coup le
whose child she's ca rry ing. It would havetak en her 15 \'ears to earn that on h er
maid ' s month ly salary of $25.").
131
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children as a resu lt of their work. 136 Judith Warren, in her editorial
on fndian surrogacy arrangements, posed the question succinctly:
"In an avvful w orld, where many WOIYt en are in awful
circu mstances, how do yo u single out for condemnation an awfulseeming transac tion that yields so much life bettennent? "t 37
Richard Posner goes even further, arguing tha t surrogates an d
inten d ing parents enter these contracts beca use they are mutuall y
beneficial: " the surroga te must believe tha t she will derive a benefit
fron1 the [payment] (more precisely, from what she vvill use th e
money for) that is greater than the cost to h er of being pregnan t
and giving birth and th en surrendering the baby. So .. . all the
par ties to the contrac t are made better off."Bs
4.2. I\egulntory Lirnits on Surroga cy Contracts

The commercia l surrogacy debate is polari zed between two
positions: One side views commercial surrogacy as exploiting the
limi ted choices of impoverished women, who would not "choose"
to gestate another couple's child were it not for their lack of
alternatives;139 the other side views surrogacy as a voluntary
exercise of a woman' s right to work and p erceives efforts to res trict
it as paternalistic atten1pts to curtail women 's economy agency.140
This dichotomy makes it difficult to imagine a how a country like
India can move towards meaningful protection for gestational
mothers without imposing an outright ban on the practicesom ething which the Indian Health Ministry, judging by the ICMR
G uidelines and ART Bill, does not appear prepared to do .
Although this Comment finds support for the view expressed in
the ICMR proposals that it is not unethical for surrogates to receive

J:>r, Sec Haworth, ~uprn no te 7, at 5 (quoting a surrogate m o ther: "This is not
explo itation. Crushing glass for 15 hours a day is expl oita tion. The baby's parents
hcwe given me a chance to m ake good marriages for my daughters. Tha t's a big
weigh t off m y mind. ") .
!.:>7 Warren, suprn note 98.
13~ Posner, supm note 128, a t 22-23.
13~ Sec Ruth Maklin, Is The re Anything
Surr? Wronc g with
ogntc ivlot!z rlwod l \11
Et! tim l Aualysis 16 L. MED. & HEALTH C A RE 57, 62 (1988) (contendin g that
surrogacy agreem en ts are explo ita tive of poor women) .
1 ~ o Jessica H. Munyon, Protection ism aud Freedolll of Contract: Tlte Erosion of
Fe111alc Autonomy in Surrogacy Decisions, 36 SUFI'OLK U. L. REV. 717, 740 (2003)
(expressing concern that the "protectionism that some courts use to inva lid a te
surrogacy contracts creates a danger that notion s of women's inability to make
info rmed, accurate decisions will resurface").
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cotTtpensa ti on fo r the ir services, it does n ot end orse the vie1
tha
.v t
these agrecn1ents should be d ictated p ure ly by fr ee m arket
forces.1n
One way ou t of this binary is to approach s urrogacy regu lation
thro ugh the le ns of labor rights. Berta H ernandez-Tru yol and Jane
Larson have advocated for this perspective in the con text of
d ebates over the lega li zation of prostitution .w
Eva lu at in g
surrogacy und er a Ia bor framework d oes not force Ia wm
sa ker to
choose between ernbra cing "freedom of contract" an d ind ividua l
con sent jus ti ficati ons or irnposing an absolute pro hibition again st
the p rac tice becau se of its p otential for abuse. 1-l 3 Th eo ries of labor
rig hts prov ide to ols fo r analyzing, fro m a mora l and lega l
p erspecti ve, con d itio ns un der w hich cer tain kinds of w ork may
becorne an offe n se to hu ma n di gnity .w The und er lying idea is that
voluntary consent to p erform work d oes n o t automat ica lly render
1 a bl e. ·lS It is in the labor context that we find the
th a t work accept
recognitio n of an individual's fr eedom to con tract ch ecked by the
con viction that there are " baseline rules below which no worke r,
however cl isempowered, should fall. " 146 As Hernandez-Truyol
and Larsen w ri te, " We may accep t that a laborer is ma king the best
choice she ca n and still acknowledge tha t sh e lacks the bargain in g
power to insist u pon standards of decent w ork. "H7
The serious ethical implica tions of commercial surrogacy
arran gem en ts suggest tha t a certain amount of government
pa ternalism is n ecessary to pro tect those w om en who serve as
surroga tes fr om th e p o ten tially predatory effect of a globalized
open m arke t. It is important tha t a government w hich p ermits
hired m aternity a lso recognize the very real p ossibili ty the rights
and interests of w_sm1en w ho provide these services will be
ITtargin
zed
a
li
in a process con trolled by th e inten d ed p arents. The
cu rre r1t ICMR Gu idelin es and the p roposed ART Bill d o 11.ot
w

For an e xa m pl e of thi s v iew ,dsee Richar

A. Epstein, Surrognc!;: Tl1e Cnsc _tiJr

Fullr Con, t mclu nl Euj[J cc mcnl 81 VA . L. REV. 2305 (1995) (arg u ing for a fr ee m ar ke t

in re prod uct ive se rv ices) .
!-!:~ Berta E. H e rn
a Ja
ndezlT
ru yo and ne E. Larson, Scxun !ond
Lilbor
Hu!luln
Rig iLI~ , 37 CO L.U:Vl. HU
l. .v Rr s. L. REV. 391 (2006).
H3 !d. at418- 29.
111 !d. at 428 e(" [T]h conce ption of labor ri ghts as h um a n ri g h ts m ea ns ttha
co nse nt does no t in su la te a labor p ractice from critiq ue or abo liti o n ." ).
1-15 !d.
I.JC> ld. a t 395.
1-17 Id .
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sufficiently protect these 1.vomen from potential abuses.
But
prohibition of the practice is not the only answer that can guard
against exploitation of women who serve as surrogates.
Comprehensive, binding regulations which recognize surrogacy as
an legalized service but establish minimum standards of care,
limits on the contractual obligations to which a gestational mother
can be held, and rights of the surrogate which must be observed
would allow econom.ically disadvantaged women to benefit frorn
these arrangements vvithout compromising their fundamental
human dignitv.
u
J

4.2.1. The Surrognte's Rights to Bodily Autonomy
One important factor that differentiates most labor from the
illegal activities to which surrogacy is sometimes comparedprostitution, organ sales, and slavery-is that these activities all
involve allowing sorncone else to use one's body for their own
benefit.US The distinctiotl between agreeing to use your body in a
way that benefits someone else and allowing someone else to use
your body in a way that benefits them is an important one for
drawing the line between acceptable and unacceptable
exchanges .149
It is necessary that if commercial surrogacy arrangements
purport to compensate surrogate mothers for their gestational
services, they do not condition this on a waiver of the woman's
right to use her body as she chooses. A contract for surrogacy
services must not shade into servitude by violating principles of
bodily integrity.
The gestational mother should neither be
prohibited from terminating her pregnancy nor forced to do so.
Furthennore, she must not be forced to submit to medical tests or
other physician recommended procedures, such as a caesarean
section or bed-rest, against her will.
The Guidelines do not address the issue of surrogate bodily
autonomy. The ART Bill, however, contemplates restrictions of
this nature under "Form J, the Agreement for Surrogacy." Form J
stipulates that the surrogate mother "agree[s] to fetal reduction if
asked by the party seeking surrogacy, in case [she] happen[s] to be
carrying more than one fetus." Furthermore, the agreement
fvicEv:an, supra note 105, at 292.
WJ Id. ("Because a surrogacy agreement pays a woman for her to use her own
body, the arrangement is free of exploitation and does not treat the surrogate's
body as an object of commerce.").
t -l~
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acknowledges the surrogate's " the righ t to terminate the
pregnancy at ... will" but it also requires tha t the surrogate return
"all certified and documented expenses incurred on the
pregnancy" if she elects to terminate her pregnancy. Iso No
m ention is made of the surrogate's rights or obligations with
respec t to other decisions regarding her body that the surrogate
may be forced to make during the course of her pregnancy.
Commissioning co uples maintZlin that they co mpensate the
surrogate mother in part for agreeing to engage in behaviors
healthful for the baby and agreein g not to engage in behaviors
harmful to the baby. But the law should make clear the surrogate's
failure to fully comp ly with these prov isions will not render the
contract voidabl e. Although contracts routinely obligate parties to
take actions or refrain from taking actions, surrogacy agreements
present a special circumstanc'e \"! here the" employee" cannot easily
"quit" her position if she no longer wishes to observe the terms of
the contract. Consequently, the surrogate must be free to decide
that she does not wish to provide the service without forfeiting her
righ t to compensa tion for those which she has already provided,
and without being req uired to compensate for expenses that she
has no realistic means to repay (this position has found support in
several state legislatures) .1 51 Requiring a surrogate mother to repay
the expenses associa ted with the surrogacy surely poses an
insurmountable financial obstacle for most women who agree to
serve as surrogates, and effectively requires the surrogate mother
to relinquish her physical autonomy as a condition of the contract.
Altho ugh it is unlikely that any court would enforce a
surrogacy agreement through specific performance,15 2 one reason
to recognize these limits on the contractual control over the
surrogate's decision making authority is to make clear to the
commissioning parents and the potential surrogate that she canno t
contract away h er freedom to make h er own decisions about her

1so

ART Bill Form]

Nevv Ham pshire, Virginia
Floridutes
a and
stat
require tha t all m edical
d ecis ions regarding the s urrogate and unborn child made by the surrogate. See
N. H. RE V. ST.'\T. AN N. § '168-5:6 (West 2008); VA . CODE ANN. § 20-163(A) (Wes t
2008); F LA. STAT. ANN.§ 742.15(3)(a) (\Ves t 2009).
·152 Browne-Barbour, supm note 30, at 470 ("[P]reconception arrangements are
personal service contracts for which specific performance typically is
unavailable.").
151
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body. 153 At the very least, this may help to reduce the possibility
of attempts to threaten and manipulate the surrogate mother into
submitting to treatments she does not desire, especially in an
environment that favors the interests of the intended parents. A
legal policy limiting the enforceable contractual commitments that
can be extracted from a surrogate in exchange for money would
also help to mitigate concerns of objectification, by safeguarding
the autonomy of the gestational wornan and recognizing that she
caru1ot be made a mere instrument of the commissioning couple's
will.
4.2.2.

Structural Changes to the Surrogacy Tnmsnctioll

An equally important problem under the Guidelines regime is
the possibility that an industry of "middle-men," in the form of
paid agencies, will deplete some of the profits that rigl1tfully
belong to either the surrogate or the intended parents. The ICMR
Guidelines and ART Bill would allow private, non-medical
agencies to profit from the "motherhood for hire" industry. In fact,
such agencies are not only permitted, they are virtually required,
as ART clinics are banned from advertising surrogates, and
couples are left to their own devices to find a willing candidate
half-way around the world.T54 Supporters of commercial surrogacy
argue that these arrangements have built-in safeguards for the
surrogate mother because the commissioning couple's interests are
aligned with the surrogate's own: they want the surrogate to make
an informed decision so that she does not back out later on, and
both are concerned for the surrogate's physical and mental health
throughout the pregnancy and birth. 1ss Neither the intended
parents nor the gestational woman stands to benefit from a
malignant or exploitative situation- but a for-profit agency might.

153 Lori B. Andrews, BetjOild Doctrinal Boundnries: A Legnl Framework for
Surrognte i\ilotilerlwod, 81 VA. L. REV. 2343, 2373-74 (1995) (arguing that both
contract law and ethical guidelines of the medical profession would support a
surrogate's right to refuse physically invasive procedures)
J5l Guidelines§ 3.10.5.
155 Sec Andrews, supra note 153, at 2354 (describing the care and treatment
surrogates receive); Epstein, supm note 141, at 2317 ("[The intended parents]
vested interest in the health and the welfare of the surrogate mother in turn helps
protect against the manifold forms of contractual abuse.").
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Middl emen usually reduce transac tion costs,t5 6 but in the
surrogacy business some brokers and agents m ake as much as the
surrogate for arranging the transaction .15 7 Hi gh fees create a
da ngerous ince ntive for commercial middlemen to sa tisfy the
demand s of infertil e couples fo r "willing" surroga tes - incentives
no t counterbalance d by equal incentives to protec t the interests of
those surroga tes.15S Intermediaries mig ht be te mpted to force or
deceive wornen into contrac ts if there is profit to be h ad in se tting
surrogates up wi th comn1issioning couples. Furthern1 ore, thirdp arty profits add fu el to the argument tha t surrogacy co nstitutes a
"commoditization" of motherhood, creating opportunities for
indi v iduals who do n ot pay the emotional, psychol
ical,
og
and
physical cos ts associated with these agreements to nevertheless
profit from them.
A llow ing " m iddlemen" to operate in this fi eld v irtually
unregulated crea tes a risk that surroga tes will be d eceived, illcared for, or d efraud ed. 159
Margaret Brinig h as arg ued,
furthermore, that for-pr ofi t age;1cies may "act to reduce the
benefici al flow of information be tween contracting parties, causing
some '"inefficient contracting."' 160 However, intermediaries do
serve some purposes tha t would make it less than expedient to
el iminate them completely. For one, they help couples naviga te
the complexities of finding and screenin g a surrogate.161 Agencies
d o a better job of selectin g appropriate candidates for surrogacy; as
repeat players, they h ave both a be tter sense of who is best
qualified to serve as a surrogate and a wider pool of applicants
from which to draw.16 2 In addition, intermediaries provide a
source of legal and medical information that neither the intended
Sec Marga ret Friedlander Brinig, A Materialistic Approac/1 to Su rrogacy, 81
L. RE V. 2377, 2393 (1 995) (no ting that profess ional intermediari es "can reduce
the transaction costs associa ted w ith th e search" and are "genera lly h ighly
d es irab
le.").
157 !d. at 2396.
150 See Gentl eman, supm note 21, at A9 (quoting an Indian
doctor)
(" Inev itably, peopl e are goin g to s mel l the mo ney, and unscr up u lo us operators
vvi \1 get into the game . [don't tru s t the indus try to po lice itself.").
159 Janet L. Dogin, Statu
s and Contract in Sur roga te Jvioth erlwod: Au Illwui nlllion
of tlzc Surrogacy Oe/Jntc, 38 BUFF. L. REv. 515, 549 (1990) Th
(" e
likelihood o f
ex ploitati on 1s increased s ignificantl y by the presence of commercia l
intermedi ari es." ).
16ll Brinig, supm note 156, at 2395.
161 Andrews, supra note 153, at 2364.
162 Id.
156

V ;\.
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parents nor the surrogate is likely to possess at the outset. 11,o, Or:.c
of the problems that arose when Great Britain exper imented with
allowing surrogacy but forbiddin g payment to lawyers,
psychologists, and other professionals was that a vvoman wantin
g
to be a surrogate co uld not seek third-party assistance. 16 1 Fo r
instance, she could not receive counseling from a lawyer to help
her eva luate the lega l dimensions of her d ecision. Intermediates
can serve as inva luable so urces of informa tior1 about the n1 cd ica l
and legal ramification s of surrogacy arrangements and help
intended parents and surrogates to take appropriate actions.
Caught betw een the dangers of leaving surro gacy
arrangen1.ents to private agencies and the dangers of drivin g the
industry und erground o r leaving the parties in the lurch by
prohibiting intermediaries, the best solution may be one that w2s
proposed in th e context of N ew York's d ebate over its sta tes
surrogacy laws: non-profit agencies. 165 A statutory restrictio n on
the organizations that can legally receive payment for arrangin g
surrogacy contracts to non-profit groups, charities, or possibly a
governmental organi za tion would dramatically reduce the risk to
surrogates that intermediaries introduce. This solution would
protect potential surrogates both from the possibility of their
exploitation by for-profit private agencies and from the black
market industry that would develop if brokering surrogacy
contracts was completely outlawed.l66 N on-profit agencies would
have less incentive to mislead either party to the agreement about
the medical risks of surrogacy or the legal enforceability of their
agreement.1 67 Legal constraints on the income that these agencies
163

/d.

164

/d. at 2363 .

165

See Elizabeth Kolbert, Experts Watclz
Sur rogacy Low Debate, N .Y. Ti l\-IES, iV!,t y
11, 1987, at B2, tWllifablc ot ht tp:/ j www.nytimes.com/ 1987 / 05/ 11 /nnyregio
j experts-wa tch-su rrogacy-l aw -dc ba tc .h tm \7sec =heal th&spon=&pagewan ted =2
(ou tlining a bill th at was under co nsideration in New York in 1987 that wo u:d
have made judicially-approved surrogacy contra cts legal and enforceable).
16 6 Sec Leibowitz-Dori, supra note 102, at 341 ("[D]ue to the high demand for
surrogacy, prohibiting it w ill on ly move it to the black market, leaving th e ~' <Hti e·
no legal recourse against potential abuses. ''). Because of their interest in t iH·;
health of the potenti al surrogate, commiss ioning p arents seeking su rroga tes
internationally would most likely prefer to go through valid channel s '-"· here by
they are availabl e. Thu s, it seems improbable tha t a black market would d evel Of.l
in a contex t w here non-pro fit orga nizations we re lega ll y and safely perform ing
this function.
167 See Brinig, supra note 156, at 2394-95 (claiming that intermediaries oftc r1
mislead couples into believ ing that they are getting a "wa tertight
"
contract).
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are permitted to genera te may also lead to nwre reward going to
the surrogate and dimini sh the extent to vvhich surroga te mothers
are treated as ''con1.n10dities" in these transac tions. Admittedly,
divorcing the brokcring of surrogacy agreeme n ts fro m monetary
profit may lead to the so lici tation of fewer surrogacy contracts, but
it might also enable the d evelopmen t of hi g her standards in the
selection of surrogates and intended parents, as th e agen cies' goa ls
shift from mere profiteering to generating the mos t successful and
~-<J lid arrangements.
4.2 .3.

Equalizin
g rgnining
ingBaInform
nnd Gunnmt
Po·wer

ce

ed

Consent
A final concern raised by cnt1cs of comm ercial surrogacy is
·wh ether the surroga te is bes t positioned to receive fu ll in fo rmation
an d a fair deal from the comm iss ioning parents. Under the current
ICMR system, surroga te interes ts are not adequate ly protected
because all parties involved in the arra ngemen t are pa id by the
commissioning p arents. The superior educational and economic
resources of the commissioning parents virtually guarantee tha t
the n egotiation situation will favor them. Without independent
ass istance or representation, potential surrogates are susceptible to
rncmipulation and may accept an unfair price or other unfair
contractual conditions in response to press ure by the
commissioning party or ou t of a simple lack of understanding.
Unless the surrogate h erself is proactive in ad voca ting for her
interes ts, no one in the n ego tiation has an incentive to ensure that
the surrogate does not bear the full weight of the risks associated
with these agreements. Parties with equal bargaining power
would have to grapple, for in stance, with the ques tion of what
liabili ty the commissioning parents rnight fa ce in the event that the
s urrogate mother is pern1anently injured as a result of the
pregnancy .
Recognition of a potential surrogate mother as an autonomous
agent free to contract fo r her reproductive services must be
chec ked by a realistic appraisal of h er vulnerability to
mis information and her li mited bargaining power. One solution
might be to charge non-profit agencies or the governmental
organization providing surrogates with th e further task of
protec ting the welfare of the potential surrogate in contract
negotiations . This would have the advantage of providing the
commissioned woman with a resource for clarifying her legal
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rights and medical risks, as well as maximizing her protection and
compensation under the agreement. One disadvantage, however,
is that intended paren ts could circumvent this mechanism by
seeking a surrogate without the aid of an agency . A surroga te
found in this manner vvould not necessarily hav e the benefit of
agency representation.
Alternatively, India could follovv the example of several U.S.
s tatesl6:3 and other countriesi 69 in requiring court approval for
surrogacy arrangements. Th e requirement of court e1p prova l could
benefit intend ed parents by providing legal recognition of the
agreement, and potential surrogates by providing objective review
of the fairnes s, clarity, and adequacy of the terms of the contract. 170
Judicial review, however, would und ermin e one of the ad v antages
of surrogacy arrangen1ents in India: their relative ea se and lack of
legal entanglements. Moreover, depending on the volume of
contracts, judicial review could pose a significant burden on the
courts and lead to substantial delays in carrying out these
agreements.
Finally, absent legislative action, va rying
interpretations of what constitutes a fair bargain could lead to
inconsistent protection for surrogates.
A third possible solution would be for the legislature to enact
comprehensive legislation. Illinois provides a pertinent model for
legislative efforts to protect gestational surrogates. l71 In Illinois,
the state with the most permissive s tatutory regime, a gestational
surrogate mother must consult an independent attorney in order to

168 See, e.g., N.H . REV. STAT. AN N.§ 16S-B:16(1)(b) (West 2008) (providing that
surro gacy agreements mu st conform to certain minimum requirements before
impregnation); VA. CoDE ANN .§§ 20-159(B), 20-160(8) (West 2008). In Virgini<!, a
surrogacy contract can be judicia ll y preauthorized if the gesta tio nal mother is
married, has had at least one successful pregnancy, and all p arties (including th e
gestational moth er's husband) sign the contract. The gestational mother is
entitl ed to legal counsel for her petition. See Kri m, supm note 2, at 212
(recognizing tha t Virginia recognizes surrogacy co ntracts tha t vvere executed
without judicial preauthori zation).
169 Both Argentina and Isra el require permission by a special co mmittee
before a surrogacy contract can be exec uted. See IFFS SURVEILLANCE, supm note 2,
at 50 (outlinin g the surrogacy contract lcnv in Israel and Argentina).
I /O ln Isra e l, a Specia l Committee review s surroga cy agreements to ensu re
tha t they ha ve been fre ely consented to on both sides. See Krim
, supra note 2, a t
219 (noting that Israel was first coun try to ado pt national leg islation governing
surrogacy) .
171 Israel has also enacted comprehensive reg ulations.
Israel's scheme
permits the surroga te to receive reasonabl e compensa tion for her suffering and
loss of work. Id.
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discuss "the terms of the ges tational surrogacy con tract and the
po ten tia l legal consequences of the gesta tion al surrogacy;" she also
must obtain a health insurance poli cy or have the intended parents
obtain one fo r her; fi nally, h er compensation must be put in escrow
before any procedures comm ence. 172 Illin ois fur ther provides that
a contractual breach by the intended parents d oes n ot relieve them
of their duty to support the resulting child. 173 lndic-1 could achi eve
s imilar protection by imposing minimum standards for pa ym ent to
surro gates (un less the arran gement is altruistic) and requiring that
such payment be put in escrow, imposing minimum standards of
pre- and post-na tal care, and requmng compensation fo r
permanent disabling injuries resulting fro m pregnancy o r labor. It
co ul d go farther by creating a legal duty on ART clinics to provide
fu ll information to the surrogate about the phys ical and
psychological risks of IVF and surrogacy.
Becau se such legis lation would increase the costs and risks
associa ted wi th surrogacy in India, it might have a chilling effec t
o n the number of arrangements contracted there. But rnaximum
protection for local surrogates should be the first objective of the
Indian government. Moreover, these measures would merely tilt
the balance of p ower somewha t in favor of the gestational woman,
imposing limits and cos ts that for m any "despera te" would-be
parents probably will not outweigh the benefits of a jurisdiction
promising ease and enforceability.
5.

CONCLUS iON

This Comment does not purport to solve the tangle of legal and
ethical problems associated with surrogacy agreements in India.
Even the foregoing observations leave open the question of how a
surrogate's newly recogni zed rights would be enfo rced against
foreign commissioning couplesY4 Acknowledging tha t "[i]t is
unrealistic to believe tha t all of the h arms associa ted with

17~

Illin ois Gestiltional
gacy Act,
Surro
750

I LL. Corvw

STr\T. Al\: N . 47 /20( b)

(2()07).
fd . 47 /30( b).
This iss ue req uires the exp lorati on of potenti al ly difficult questions of
jurisdiction and conflict of lmvs. See generally Susan Frelich Appleton, Surrogacy
Armugelllellts
et
and til Conflic of Lmus, 1990 WIS. L. REV. 399 (1990) (outlinin g the
difficulties faced by states in attempting to limit surrogacy and the inherent
difficult policy choices associated with such an approach ).
1/)

1 7~
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surrogacy can be eliminat
e
d/' 17 5 this Comment simply suggests e1 n
approach which ·w ould allow 1ndia to balance the comp etin g
d emands of res p ec ting wo m en as au ton
s omou economic agents
and protecting them from abuse by a more powerful pe1rty . Labor
rights provid e a fr amew
o
rk w ithin w hich the Indian government
can address the exploitative elem en ts of surrogacy arrange
m e nts
w ithout forbiddin g women from u sing their reproductiv e
capacities as they deem suitc! ble . Such a. solu tion strikes thi s
Author, a. t least, as a hap py fit for a country whi ch seeks to provide
safe and affordable surro ga cv serv ices, w h ile simul taneou s lv
pro tecting surrogates fr om the p otential pitfalls of an unregulated
free m arke t in wombs.
G

~

175 Katherine B. Lieber, Sell i11g the Wolll b: Critique
Can
F the en1ini:::t
Be Answered?, 68 I ND . L.J 205, 232 (1992) .
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